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SIU receives majority:of budget a:equest
$342.4.million of proposed $350 million budget approved
SARAH RDIIICRTS
DAII..Y EGYPTIAN

SIU rcccivcd its budget recommendation from
the Illinois Board of Higher Education Wednesday,
and SIUC officials :uc generally satisfied with the
results.
,
The IBHE recommended 13424 million of
SIU's proposed 1350 million budget for fiscal year
2002. That amount will be presented for IBHE final
approval on Dec. 13. The budget then will be sent to
Gov. George Ryan to review and submit his recom·
mendations to the General Assembly. The Assembly

give the final stunp of approval during their
spring session.
The 1350 million was proposed for both the
Caroondale and Edwardsville campuses. SIUC is
slated to rcccivc 1238.45 million of the recommend·
cd budget. while SIUE will rcccivc the remaining
1103.95 million.
Scott Kaiser; spokesman for the Office of the
President, said administrators :uc pleased that
IBHE's reco~cndation ,,.;;rly matches their proposal. .
"You always have more needs than there :uc dollars aviiibblc, but we think this recommendation
from IBHE ~ quite strong," Kaiser sajd.
\\ill

Don Sevi:ner, director of communications for
IDHE, sajd the board looks at many factors when
determining a univmity budget, including what new
revenues will be available in the upcoming fiscal year.
"We review what campus administrators' priorities arc and budget initiatives for the campus,M
Sevcncrsajd.
.
Acooniing to Kaiser; the budget recommendation
will allow SIUC to begin extensive repair! ,m campus. Major areas of concern include Morris Library
and the Agriculture Building.
"This is a good solid budget that will provide for
a lot of funding for many of our priorities," Kaiser
sajd.

Wednesday night's Undctgraduate
Student Government meeting
brought a transitional semester to a
close, ·leaving members with work
spilling into the holidays.
The three holiday-break issues
will be the continued review of the
Student Conduct Code, member
recruitment and the appointment of
the USG Election Commissioner
for spring elections.
USG · President Bill Archer
announced that Student Affairs
informed him the new version of the
Student Conduct Code will not be
approved because of problems with
its language.
Earlier in the semester, USG
members attended an American
Civil Liberties Union forum concerning the conduct code. That
night, Archer warned USG mem•
bers before departing for the A~I.~ ·-··
forum that the code was 'pretty
much signed, sealed and deliverei!,
and is awaiting for approval in
January.
At \Vcdnesday's meeting, however, Archer said that if the new Ian·
guage of the conduct code were
approved the way it is written now, it
would create a conflict with the SIU
Board ofTrustccs.
"The pr:scnt conduct code allows
a student to appeal to the BOT and
the SIU President," Archer said.
"The new conduct code says you
can't go to the BOT or the prcsident.M
Archer said that if the new code
was ratified without. including the
availability to appeal to the BOT or
the president, the conflict would
exist concerning whether the BOT
or the Student Conduct Code ruled
over the process.
LOOKING FOR THAT CERTAIN .SOMETHING: The Holiday Craft Show, located in the Student Center Hall of Fame and
The Student Conduct Code can
International Lounge, continues today from 10 i!,m. to 5 p.m. See related story, pa1e 6.
not be approved in January as was
originally planned because of this
new development, according to
Archer. He said he is planning on
meeting with interim Chancellor
John Jackson, and encouraged con·
cerned USG members to continue
Unrecognized ~ide effe~ts lurk in unobtrusive little pills
looking into the situation.
.IUIHIP'l:R WIG
"It opens a part of them," she said.
Membership concerns have been
Although many young people seem to believe
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Physically, MD1\1A increases the heart rate,
another area for USG to focus its
that ecstasy is a safe. club drug to experiment
with, Methylcnedioxymcthamphetaminc, or blood pressure and body temperature. Those
attention. Member numbers have
who use ecstasy can become dehydrated if they
. MOMA, has long-term negative effects.
slowly decreased, which has
Lights flashing, bass thudding and people
prompted some USG members to
MOMA is the drug known as ecstasy, X, do not drink fluids.
Because MOMA is easily detectable by
milling about with lollipops in their mouths. It's Adam and e. MOMA was used by psychiatrists
consider ways to. recruit members
as a therapeutic tool until it was made illegal in canines, it is easier to smuggle adulterated forms
a rave!
and retain those seated.
According to Archer, those senaof ecstasy into the country. One of those forms,
Th~ use of club drugs among college students 1985.
tors in attendance at Wednesday's
MDMA·produces a relaxed, euphoric state paramethoxyamphetamine, or PMA, is similar
- particularly ecstasy- continues to increase,
meeting constituted 95 percent of
as evidenced by a pair of raves that have taken \vithout hallucinations. Those who take ecstasy to ecstasy bu? much more lethal. It is also cheapplace in tl;e Carbondale area this semester.
have an increased sense of touch and empathy. er to make PMA, •which is produced in illicit
the senate body.
There are a total of 41 USG sen·
"Everybody is rolling these days," said "Jane," Usually in pill form, the drug can be mixed \vith labs. Although it costs less than S1 to make a
pill;ecstasy sells on the· street for $20 to. 545 per
ate seats, and only 23 senators were
a sophomore in administration of justice from other drugs, increasing the dangers. .
in attendance. \Vith only 25 active
Jane, who has been attending raves for four dose.
Chicago. "People who won't even smoke weed
PMA is classified as a hallucino.!,...:n. Doses as
scats in USG, a big part of the
will do· it because they were always told, 'don't years and has done ecstasy for two, is well aware
smoke weed,'Nobody talkcil about ecstasy. No of the harmful potential of the drug, but said it low as 60 milligrams (ecstasy doses arc usually 50
spring semester will be focused -~n
one knows how bad it is.•
"improves a lot of people" by making thcin more to 75 milligrams) can c:iuse a significant increase
recruitment.
Ecstasy pills arc now the third most popular open. The drug is known for making people in blood pressure, body temperature and pulse.
With implementation ofa listserv,
drug in the Chicago suburbs, according to a June. more talkative and friendly, while users "roll" When mixed with other drugs and alcohol, the
updatlng of the website and media
drug becomes more potent.
opportunities like SPC-TV's political
11 Daily Herald article. In 1998, 3.6 percent of from the effects of the drug.
high school seniors reported using ecstasy in the
According to Jane, after trying X a few times,
last year. In 1999, the number rose to 5.2 per· shy people become more communicative even
cent.
when not rolling.
SEE THREAT, PACE 7
SEE USG, PACE 2

Trendy ~rugs ecstaSJ PMA pose potentially fatal threat
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Economic Development Center in
Carbondale, 536-2424.

11 puh!J1hc-J :\ !ond,.y
throu,i:h Frid.1y, during
the t.111.1.nd iprini:;

• Women's Mid-life Career
Development Croup screening for new
members, every Mon., 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453-3655.
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• Library Affairs Research with the
We~- 2 to 3 p.m., Morris Library Room
103D, 453-2818.
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• Friends of Traditional Music and
Dance Old-Time Contra Dance, 8 to 11
p.m., Murphysboro Community Center,
S4 admission, Joe 457-2166.

~:~~~t~~lreTia;!•
t~r
the corner ofForrest and Mill, Judy 457·
2898.
'

Ji~Ts~..;~·n1 1J;m.,

• Blacks in Communication Alliance
RSO members meeting. every Thurs., 7
p.m. Missouri Room Student Center,
Erica 457-B 197.

• Assertiveness Training Croup screening for new members, every Tues., 4 to
5:30 p.m., 453-3655.

• Circle K International volunteer organization meeting. every Thurs., 7 p.m.
Thebes Room Student Center, Tammi
529·B996.

UPCOMING

• NAOW Book Signing with author M.R.
Sellers, Dec. 9, noon to 5 p.m. New
l\ges Other Worlds, Tara or Gail 6875135.
• Small Business Development Center
offers business start-up seminars, Dec.
11, 1 to 4 p.m., Bunn-Richmond
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• Saluki Suzuki Strings concert, Dec.
11, 7 p.m., First Christian Church, Fairya
684-5402.

•hr!C;n,•1•l"11lk~J•rn,
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• Model U.N. meeting. evedi Wed. 5 to
Room B Stu ent Center,

;~:r:/~:~~=~ioes~~~\~Ja;.~.'.es~~~~::~
donation S5 for adults and S3 for students and low income, Cousin Andy's
Coffee House, 529-3533.
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• Public Relations Student Society of
America meeting. every Wed., 4:30
p.m., Cambria Room Student Center,
Tim 453-1898.

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting,
every Mon., 7 p.m., Mississippi Room
Student Center, Christy 529•7423.

call-in panel show, there arc some
signs that USG could reach possible
future members.
Three additional USG senators
were removed from their positions.
The three members were re\iewed bv
the
USG
Internal
Affai(s
Committee. They were alerted that
poor attendance prompted their
remov:il for dereliction of dutv.
Other senators arc under· re\·icw,
according to USG Senator Valerie
Climo, but the bill calling for the

• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is
offering free lunch for International stu-

• Library Affairs Introduction to
Constructing Web Pages, Dec. 12, 4 lo
6 p.m. Morris library Room 1030, 453·
2i31B.

~e~!ii~~
~'.~: ~i1t:rne~~~~,:~~490B40.

TOMORROW:
Mostly cloudy
High: 42
Low: 39

--UNIVERSITY

• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeiing. every
Wed, 6:30 p.m. library Room 327,
Nicole 549-1509.

• Sailing Club meeting. every Thurs., B
p.m. Activity Room AStudent Center,
Kris 7900.

removal could only be introduced al We know the Pope is not corrupt, but
this last meeting and must be held no matter what he would decide,
over unril next semester.
there would still be a conflict of
Another item of business return· interest."
ing r.~xt semester could be the
The problem stems from Obst
appointment of l\farty Obst as USG · holding two prominent and influen·
Election Commissioner. According tial positions within the USG struc• .
to USG Senator Rob Taylor, a con· ture. This is complicated by uncon·
flict of interest is evident with the firmed rumors that· a member of
Obst appointment because Obst is Obst's fraternity could be running for
the current president of the Inter· the· office of USG president in the
Greek Council.
spring.
"I'm not saying he is corrupt,"
Climo, who is a member of the
Taylor said. "I'm saying that there is a IAC, assured USG that !AC had
conflict ofintcrcst. It's the same as if reviewed and interviewed Obst folyou asked the Pope to choose the one lowing USG constitutional guidetrue world leader from all religions. lines.

• Nadiyah N. Brov.n, 21, Carbondale, was
arrested at 9:27 p.m. Tuesday in Evergreen
Terrace and charged with possession of
cannabis, 30 grams and under. Brown was
released on a recognizance bond.

• A Mae Smith resident reported the theft of

his wallet containing $800 from his room in
the residence hall. There was no evidence of
forced entry, and police have no suspects.

• A Mae Smith resident reported a residen-

tial burglary that occurred between 3:30

c~~k;~t ~~~~r~:ae:rr~~i~cr:::~~b.

----The total loss was approximately S160.
·
Police have no suspects, and the investigation continues.

THIS DAY IN 1989:

• law enforcement offiters of the Southern
Illinois Dru~ Task Force fanned out across •
eight counties and made 51 arrests in what
was the largest law enforcement nartotic:s
sting operation to ever take place in
Southern Illinois.
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8:00 om• 7:00 pm

. Lentz Hall
Buyback Houn: Dec. 11 - Dec 15

10:00 om· 5:00 pm

Grinnell Hall
Buyback Hours

Dec 11 • Dec I5

10:00 om - 5 00 pm

Drive-Thru Buyback {Parking l01 across from the Rec Cenler)
Buyback Hours: Dec 11 • Dec 15 10·00 om• 5:00 pm

· · Join Qs In The Bookstore For LIVE Radio Remotes!
Dec.
Oec.

12
13

Dec. 14

12:00 pm• 3:00 pm
12:00 pm. 3:00 pm
12:00 pm• 3:00 pm

Reserve Your Textbooks For Spring 2001 Now & Get AFREE SIU T-shirtl

Sell Us $100 Worth Of Books And Get AChance To
WIN AFREE Schwinn Bike from Phoenix cvcles!

a

Readers who spot an error in news article
should contact the OAILYECYPTIAN Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 22B or 229.

FOUR Convenient Locations To Sell Back Your Books:
University Bookstore
Regular Hours: Monday• Friday
Saturday
Buyback Hours: Dec. 11 - Dec 15

2000 • PAGE 2

• American Advertising Federation
meeting. every Tues., 7 p.m.,
Communications Building Room 1244,
Erika 536-6321.

• lntelnational Friends Club Coffee
Hour informal sociali1ing. 3 to 4:30
p.m., Interfaith Center, Beth 453-5774.

TM..\\1-;,\'.\'Grl.

:\1ulc.c-ting l>1rC'(tor:

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. every
Mon. 6 to 7 p.m. Saline Room Student
Center, Mike 457-4059.

FRIDAY DECEMBER 8
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Boricic death-ru_led natural causes"
11

Pathology report indicates
death due to
heart abnormalities
DAVID OSBORNE
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A coroner's inquest Timrsday into the sudden death of SIUC student RcbecC:1 L. Boricic
returned a finding of"natural Clum," prcwiding
closure for the girl's friends am! the answers
many students have been looking for. ·
The pathologist'• final opinion, read by
Jackson County Coroner Dr.· Thomas W.
Kupferer, stated that Boricic died from a lack of
oxygen to the brain C:1used by heart failure.

Boricic w:is found dead in her bed by her
roommate Oct 10. Since that time, students at
the University have struggled to come to grips
with the sudden death of the 19-ycar-old stu•
dent A lack of any outward signs of a C:1usc of
death only deepened the mystery.
Based on medical reports and a toxicology
report, which failed to rcvcal any evidence of
toxic substances, the coroner's jury brought back
their decision of natural C:1uses for both the
manner and C:1Use of death for Boricic.
The pathologist's opinion attributed her
death to sudden cardiac death svndrome.
Kupferer presented the evidence from the
autopsy and the toxicology reports.
Kupferer said samples of Boricic's blood,
urine and vitreous humor (the fluid that fills the
eye) were submitted to the state police laborato•

ry in Springfield. While
there were small amounts
of alcohol present, the tox;
icology sr.rccning found no
evidence of drugs or tox·
ins.
Kupferer said the
autopsy revealed scarring·
of C:lfdiac tissues, attributed to microinfarctions. L::.!.!!....lll.a::..:;.......;._;_....1
Some of the sC:lrring was
indiC:1tive of microinfarctions that were seven to 10 days old.
Microinfarctions occur when the blood flow is
intcrruptc4, causing tissues to die.
Kupferer said some of the possible causes of
the microinfarctions include rheumatic fever and
acute thyroid disease.

Reiidy to save the lives of others
.
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Chii_dren'5 choir to present holiday gala
The Southern Illinois Children's Choir
will celebrate its 10-year anniversary at a
Holiday Gala Concert at 7 p.m. Saturday in
Shryock Auditorium. The performance, featuring 100 young singers, costs S5 for the
general public and $2 for students and children.
For more ·information, call Katherine
Hickey at 453-5814.

Pancake feast and·finals
help
The Newman Catholic Student Center,
i15 S. Washington St., is sponsoring a mid. night pancake breakfast Sunday from 10
p.m. to 2 a.m. The free breakfast ,vill include
panC:lkes, sausage, milk, juice and coffee.
Tutors ,vill be available for help ,vith finals.
For more information, call 529-3311.

Saluki Finals Finish
The Recreation Center will have c:.xtcnd·
ed hours Sunday through Tuesday nights for
students to study, workout and relax. Each
night from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m., students can
register to 1vin prizes including a mountain
bike and mini-refrigerator. Food and drink
will be served by faculty and staff.

Coal research to continue,
grant secured
SIUC and the local mining community
will move forward in research with a n.-ccnt
half-million dollar gr~nt.
The S536,260 from the Illinois Clean
Coal Institute in Carterville will go toward
four clean-coal projects aimed to make the
state's high-sulfur coal a more desirable fuel
source.
Researchers ,vill spend next yc-J.1' workin~
on the projects; The state's Coal
Development Board oversees the institute.
EAST LANSING, MICII.

Michigan State student
splashes his.way into
trouble

MINSOOK PARK -

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Jarrod Brian, a senior in athletic training from Sumner, far left, takes his final exam for his advanced first aid dass at the Pulliam Hall
gymnasium Thursday morning. Students had to react to a simulated school shooting and_ tend to the injuries.

Shooting simulation offers
first aid students a chance
at hands on experience
MATT BRENNAN
· DAILY EGYPTIAN

Bart Scott lies on the ground in the Pulliam
Hall gymnasium suffering from a gunshot
wound to the chest Arny Hancock and Dowell
Fire Chief Allen Cavitt hover over him giving
him mccliC:1l attention.

Several people of all ages cover the gymnasium floor, all suffering from injuries varying from
a gunshot wound in the chest to a severed leg.
Students and emergency ,personnel scurry to
assist the victims on lying on the floor.
Though this gruesome picture seems like a
massacre, it is really a simulation of a school
shooting. Being in an advanced first aid class,
Hancock participated in the simulation
Thursday as her final exam,
Students were in charge at each station. It
was up to them to properly handle the situation.
The firemen were on the scene to assist the stu·
de(!ts in keeping the acting victims alive.

"It's good for us," said Hancock, a senior in
education from Fort Meade, Fla. "It will help us
in real situations."
Peggy Wtlkcn, clinical professor in health
education and recreation, organized the simulation to put her students in a realistic situation in
which they had to perform under intense pressure. The purpose of the final was to give the
students hands-on aperiencc.
"If they make a mistake, I want them made
,vith me, not out in the field, so we can correct
SEE

FIRS_T AID,

PAGE 10

(U-WIRE) - A puddle of rnld water was
too tempting for a Michigan State Student,
who has since found himsclfin hot water and
facing criminal charges.
A 20-ycar·old MSU student intentionally swerved his Ford Ranger into a puddle to
splash and soak a nearby woman, said .
Ingham County Assistant Prosecutor Sam
Smith, who has charged the student with
assault and battery, and reckless driving and
issued a warrant for the student's arrest.
• A 40-ycar-old 1vitness who was dri,ing
behind the student on the MSU C:1mpus
Oct. 27, saw the incident and followed the
car into a C:1mpus p-.trking lot, where he wrote
down the SUV's license plate number and
got a description of the driver. Charges were
filed in November but neither the driver or
the victim have come forward. Even 1vithout
a victim, Smith said he will press charg, ."It's
blatently clear that this woman didn't gh"C
her permission to be soaked head to toe,"
Smith said.

- from Dail:, Egyptian Ncu1 and \Vire Sm·iccs

Study shows active students become generous alumni
Athletes and organization
members more likely to
maintain a connections
to universities
AHNE MARIE TAVl:LLA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A new study shows that students who
become invoh·ed in college life are more likely
to give a little back during the years that follow
graduation.
·
Researchers at the Williams Project on the

Economics of Higher Education at Williams
College studied donations given by 3,000
Vanderbilt University graduates.
The graduates entered the university
between 1984 and 1986.
The study found that graduates who were
active in athletics or Greek affiliations while in
school felt stronger connection to the university. Former athletes were 7 percent more likely to donate.
During the study the average donation was
S32.
.
Although a similar study has not been done
at SIUC, officials who work 1vith alumni
belic,·c the same could be true here.

a

Greg Scott, assist:1nt director of the Alumni
Assodation, said people who were involved in
student government and other activities as students tend to continue their relationship after
graduating.
·•A lot of the people that I've encountered
were involved in some capacity while they 1ycre
on campus," Scott said.
But Scott said that docs not mean people
who were not active in the campus community would not want to give back to the
University:
In some cases, graduates did not have time
to be involved while they ,vcre at the
University, and want to have a role after they

leave, Scott said.
The study also focused on the correlation
between the type-of assistance - loans, scholarships, and grants - students received and
the likelihood that rho ..: students would
donate to the university 1vithin eight years of
graduation.
·
The researchers found that students, who
received need-based scholarships and grants
were 12 perc~nt more likely to donate after
graduation. ·However, students who received
need-based loans, which have to be paid back,
SEE

0

ALUMNI,
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Weekend Entertainment Guide

OPENING IN THEATERS TONIGHT

• Russell Crowe in "Proof of life"
• Chris O'Donnell in "Vertical Limit"

~

••----IC' ~-=
¥

Tiffi PULSE ~v~

NEW CD RELEASES
• Alice in Chains - "Live"

• ~eil Young- "Road Rock Vol. 1"

11

Unbreakable"
broken at end
KELLY DAVENPORT
0All.Y EGYPTIAN MOVIE CRITIC

"Unbreakable" is all smoke and mirrors.
But what a neat trick.
Sure, M. Night Shy:unalan fancies himself an auteur - though th: man docs
dcscr\'C props for actually developing a true
\isual fingel]lrint - but when you're feeling
your way through this moody, mystical
mmic, his sins arc pretty easy to forgi\-c.
Bruce Willis whlspers his way through
this flick about magic and hidden gifts. He's
a retired football prodigy nari1cd Darid
Dunn with a rod-y marriage and a 1-faicyJoel
Osment clone for a son. Then on his way
home to Pittsburgh, the Amtrak derails and
everyone aboani dies - save one. Duhnduhn-duhn!
A creepy, f'Opc)'Cd guy named Elijah
Price (Samuel L. Jackson) conticts Da\id,
conrinccd their destinies intcmrinc. Elijah
suffers from a rare disorder that makes his
bones as brittle as glass. But Da\id can't
remember the last time he got sick or hurt.
And d1cre's some big to-do about comic
books and super heroes.
Ycah,ycah, there's a SUIJlrisc ending.Sure,
there's a little boy with big intuition, and
some bit about illusion and reality. But for
better or worse, diis is no "Sixd, Sense."
What remains, lrowc\'Clj is Shyruna/an's
distinct filming style. He paints with light
and shadmv, squ=,es meaning from subdc
nuances and actually gets Bruce Willis to act
human.
And while Shyamalan ob\iously suffers
from a big case of Hitchcock envy, his play
\\ith camera angles and fi:uning gi\'CS the
picture a \\'Clcome intellectu:il edge.
Wow. A Hollywood director discm-cred
that audiences aren't complctcl}' stupid?
Shyam:ilan actually trusts us to unravel the
meaning behind shots of Elijah t'irough
,\indows or reflections of him in glass. So
thanks Mr. Night, for ha\ing a little faith.
And Shyarn:ilan's examination of comic
books as American folklore is fascinating,
too. In fact, if a director ,~th a hea,icr touch
had tried out this storyline, the results would
have lx.-cn ludicrous.
Mr only jab at "Unbn.-akabl(? That
damn nmt ending. At least in "11,e Sixth
Sense," the fin:il moments made us go "ahhhhh" and left us \\ith that keen satiated feeling that comes from fitting together niggling
dctiils. The final puzzle piece. The denouement to a great mystery novel.
But "Unbrc:ik:ible" falls apart at the end
And the lm-cly magic Shyamalan has COnjured goes "poofl" all too easilf

MIN800K PA•K -• DAILY EGYPTIAN

Mobile Chicken Party Unit consists of Mike Bruno, who plays drums, Justin Sabetti on the guitar, James Layman
Kozel plays keyboard.· The band was rehearsing for its upcoming performance at Copper Dragon.

covers bass and Kevin

MCPU, Woodbox..Gang and others bring danceable beats to tl;ie Dragon
Jackhcad is Southern progressive. In the Attic coven Widespread
P.inic, Pink Floyd, Grateful Dead and others while adding some
• origin:ils.
l\likc Bruno thinks the free compact disc offered at tonight's
Jimmy Karayiannis, general manager and tilent bu}-cr for
CD-release party is a sample of the exploding "jam band" craze no Copper Dragon, said he prefers working ,\ith local bands because
local music junkie should be without.
he doesn't have .to dc:il ,rith "the big disgusting contracts or over. "The music scene is really happening here in a weird kind of sized egos" of national acts. He is ~cting a ~igh attendance
wa};" said Bruno, the bearded drummer for the headlining band, because the groups :ill have large follm~ngs. .
·
l\fobile Chicken Party Unit (MCPU). "This show is pro~ding a
"MCPU is rapidly getting a pretty decent name for themchance for the conglomerate of our genre to get together and sdvcs," Karayiannis said. In every shmv I've done.: \\ith them, we
showcase ourselves."
get more people than we expected:"
The Copper Dragon features the band and its rehash of the
Members arc surprised at the success of the IO-month-old
NORML Halloween event at Shawnee Cave, mixing drinks, · band. Ninety percent of the bands songs.arc instrumental, but
music and publicity \\ithout the politics of the tint show.
MCPU manages to· pack enough jam (a jazz-rock fusion) to lure
Other bands featured arc classified in the jam band gelll'C, but big crowds and get m.:ire gigs than members h:ivc time for.
show significant differences. The comedic, off-the-wall band,
Bass pla}-cr James La).'"lan s2id the baud never sought fame.
Woodbox Gang, styles eclectic folk rock ,rith instruments like the He is content \rith helping people forsake their 9-to-S worries for
didgcridoo - a I~ bamboo or wooden trumpet used by the an all-night boogie session.
Australian aborigines.
Carter and Connelley offer environmental folk.
lnneRellection, another band ·Bruno drums for, plays reggae.
SEE .JAM, PAGE 7
MARLIIIIN TROUTT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A vOyage fo the past
Retired professor reunites
"Life With Father"
with the stage
MARLIIIIN TROUTT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

.

• EULA.Ult F'IIYIC - 041LV EGYPTIAN

The cast of •Life with Father" rehearses Sunday at The Stage Co. The pl.ay will be ·performed to_night at 8 p.m.

For Jun Crowner, The. Stage Co. production of
"Life With Father" is more•than a brush with commu. nity theater, it's a journey back in time.
,
The immensely popular "Life With Father" was
one of the longest-running shows on Broadway. In
1942, Crowner auditioned at the Empire Theater in
the heart ofT"unes Square for the part of Clarence in
the road version.

Crowner, a 11;tircd SIUC emcritu.• professor o{spccial education, ncvi:r rxpccted that S8 years later he
would ha,,: a part in th~ play.
.
· ,.
· "I'm too old to remember lines," said Crowner, who
still plays·small parts and directs other Stage Co. productions•."But I still enjoy t~c !!Xcitemcnt and the spirit of it."
...
Cro"ner acdits acting\rith leading to his off-stigc
career at SIUC. Not long after t'tc audition, Crowner
, took a position at a reform school for~. introducing
the \Y.t},vard )OUth to the stigc. He found he could
make ;1 difference in their li\'CS, Crowner abandoned
professional ncting and began to study spcci:il education. After successfully creating spcci:il education
departments at Michigan Stitc and the University of
SEE PLAY, PACE 7
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Hanukkah·teteb;ates.the ~ltiiral
·:. differences that people should '
·.
Jc:wish students will not have to worry ·. not be discriminated against\'Ve
aboutdefyingthcncv,iyinstittdanti:an- -:,.
·h · Id •t · · o t · ·· t"
. ,dle rulcthisyearbylightingine~ iri\'·•;. S ou_ n p1:,rs:--C~ ~ P_E! 0 P ~· .·
the rcsiderici: halls.' Instead, they .will be ;i::bl?e:ause of ,fu.e1r.r~hg10.us bch~_fs,
able to light the.holyi::inddabra·in.thcir,:'..;' ::/race,.~r~exual ~rien.tation:;. ::
· .·•· · ·., · ~ ··.·

,;~-i~';an~~{~
0

m~;~; ; ~~ter =~~~~~:~!:=·~
0

.,

DAIL~ Eo,PTIAN,

, · ·. · ·

;
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A sparkling str.md .of garland :md multi~col-

• .. ~'

' NICOL.It .OHIIT ·

. Christmas decorations and
· ·11 .· · · .. · c....:· · h. d. · •THE HouDAv CRAFT SALE com1NuEs TODAY FROM.:
misce aneous cran:s ,em .an
. IOA!M.TO S P.M. AND SATURDAY FROM 9A.M,T04

scarves in multi-colored earth tones~ pottery ~:h • : ·.. , night'of Dec. 21; but in the.past, it.has , cndar,.mlich is diff'crcnt.fiolri thc:solar

~~:;:dn~:;~i~~!~'~:s/: :::h~
~l~~i;b:::1::;;;ta~~ i~~~eh;:d:r~:nt:~:·
1c;oogily eyes form a crafted reindeer. .
..
Piles of hand-woven rugs .res.t :uound Aniti ~ ·
· The S15 reindeer, along with hundreds of other Hayden's boot!i; ~ayden has sold her rug:; which ; :'
unique hand-crafted items, ar.: · available at the-·. :she makes on a loom, at the Studc.nt Center .l-raft ,
Student Center .Hotiday· Craft sale. Alma fair forlSycan: Herrugsiuc made from m,isccll_a~ .:
Hubbard created her first Christmas reindeer, ncousweavingsuppliesincludingshccts~socksand':,'
which also sports a red harness with bells, in 1984 ·. sweatshirts_.:, : , :... - , . . . . • d. >. '. ;
c •
~fterseeingasimilaritcmatamarkct ·
,
··· . :· ..•~ . : ·The·rugs.rangc in.price.from .
in The Alamo in San Antonio. The
120 to 1100:-Hayden said a small 2; '.
Carbcindale resident purchased the
.
· feet by 3 fc:t rug takes about two':
rcindCCi and took it home to figure · Peopte·
for an<l halfhouis to complete.. . ,..

>" \

••••••

f!II

are· buying

<~~tc~;:;"cd~~~~~ :::~. i_tc~ on·~t1.rr.

· commemorating .the defeat of the pagarC.: •. :: lts proximity to Christmas,l:as :com:·
': Hcllcnist Syrians and tiking baclc the ~ly '.; m ~ ~ holi\by, and increased
:'. temple in Jerusalem more than 2,000years ,,, ,emphasis on gift--giving, said Scott Mayer,
·_ago.•:'.:. : . : ;: ; ,. : "./' . C ,;/·.-,::::.~ Prcsidcnt~of:.thc• HilJcI_)F'oundation for
': NoahLipsky,asoj,homoreinclcmcn-"'JcwishCainpustik,. ·,.: . j, ·
• . my education from ~ghland Park, said ·
"I think the commaciawni dcincans.
'heisgLidthathcwillnothavc.towony:• ,theholli1ay,~saidLconiud.Gross,faailty
0
,. ;,boutlightingthc.menorahin.the'icsidcnt: "advisot for Hillel Fouiidaiic:111:·"It is'not
1
-•; 1w1s: Last year, he.lit a m ~ with rus't·•abciutgnmggifu."'.)?i,\,: :\';-? ·\ . ·.~·
~ friend and plao:d it inti:e wiildowofhii ': , .Wliatisimportmtaboutthcholidayis :

the

:1~. fa-~!~J~~:~ri
:~'.> ~!:i:l:i::: :~n!:ei:~ .• :·:1~~~~:-~-~~~/;t\t~bc=-~.t~~:c
·rtt.
an

1

0

outJ;; :1:i:t;;ef;ici?;~
is
filled with homemade crafts includ· ing a Christma_s tree wall hanging
made ,vith egg cartons and even

~~~ !~P.fl,

d ·

· lly . :ing," Hayden·:said._,"1(1·:had to .. ·.

_g, nen s. It rea · weave 50.rugs;solidwhite rn be
brings the community J>orcd."," ,: •'.' · ' r< · '· . . .
together. . . . >

additiorw·~rah c:aridlc ~day., for,mc,\$md Mayer; a~sophomon: in
. and ,saying .b_lcs~'.u_ each :~:.of,'{~~ti011 ofjusti~,fioin Haulcicst.
·. ·_Har,ulclcah, progrcAcs,; and' gifts :arc ;','.'It sets'me ~.froin most pcopte·and

1~~:!~i°~s~:.:tlo1:n~d!~. :~:~:l;'~'.~-•~;?:::~:~:iw,:-Z\i~~ ~
-uJ~s ;

~::.cM~~n;hera!'::s
Hu~bard ·do~s not begin. her
~~
b~come a,soc\~ ~.:hering::for;·. ,Lipskysaid."Itw.asa~fo:tbewho]e:/:arccornmonduringthis·~ofycar,and
SiudmtCcnt<rCwcSbop
retired ,faculty, and swf members
'.·~·;c-··J
•.. ~.n.~~\t~.t,:,~_-.;.,·'.··bu:;:,t·:..-::zn~::;;.:.~.:spuuungsp':1n··.·rung:. topthehas¥a~:_isot'Hfopular..eb''
Chnstmas pro1ecu until t~e.i:nd. of
October.
. . ·." ·:_: ·'. .·
', . whocomeback.'aroundthistime'of,: ._· nocn me r-c-lCl.1
,.,..., WUl:lCII
·~~ ~ - "It's relaxing. I don't have to wony
.
for department Cliristll)as par:'. '.' .Maccabm ;.:_, Jewish pa!riots,..:...
to ··. on each_ of the
sides.The
aboutanythingclsewhileldothii,"Hubbardsaid. tics.
,, .'
· :·- . . ·
,' ·. · '•.• · :· · ·:·
.-ynagoguc;;thi:y?iNcs<;;aootHayahSham/Agte:atmi¥:Ie,...
· ·While assorted handmade ornaments, wn:aths . . "People arc buying for· family, roommates,· , . coidd.not find any~csscd, undefiled oil to\ happcrlcd thcre,•;In ~sracl, theycha.ngc.
scarcbing evay · '.the.last lcttcr>to ~:arid: the· phrase
and ocher Christmas decorations arc neatly li:lcd boyfriends and girlfriends," wd Ron Dunkel, • . light the menorah.
up on tablcs.~ting to find a ricwhome, a variety _coordinator of the Student Center Craft Shop'. ~t
, room, ·they found .a··smaJI eisk:of oil,), c:ltangcs tn,•~A.gre:at.miiade li.ppcncd
, c :.w
. ish·.··

~< year

·:··~~,'thc:.~.
After

came

four

1ctti:rs read,

-.~,Lipsky ,aid.'."We,light thec:ndlcs•:is:a\~shouldn't-' ,. rsccutc;, .·. 'lc'::beciuse· of

. ·-.:_:; c•'_.,; :c'..
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AT &. SUN M,ttinecs In [bracketa)

~ &.·~ (P0-13)·.n-· ~=;::::~::::..Tldl:.:M1ea~:_=:=..::::~~•rxk::.!11~~1e=-eo-·)-Ii
,.J.·

[Z:00) 4:30 7:00 9:30 · · -.

6ch Day (PG-13). :.

:

[2:15) 5:00 8:00 ·. ·.··

-

·

VadcalJJmlt(PO-l3)1);c;u1,
11:201 4,10 1:00 9:40 ,
Unbtcabble (PO-IJ) Ctciul

,1

,ll:4?14:15 6:45.9:15

L¼~UJ~;;;!:J!'y~:.10·.

•

VARSITY
S

lll111rJ1<;

·.', ·

457-6757 -,

Stu.ct C.1rbot1(1.1l1:

., ~

AT &. SUN Matln~es ~ [braeketaJ

Proof of Life (R) ·

·

,ll:00) 4:00 ·.7:00 10:00
Bounce (P0:13) .• · . ·, :
[Z:OOJ. s:oo: 7:30 9:50
Best of Sl:.ow(PG-13)
[Z.:15) _4:45 7:1.~ '.9:30

ve~1r1caL

-

~r~1:tl~l8fo:·· .·

Meet che Parents (PG~lJ)

The Grinch (PG,13)
·
Shown on TwoScttena
[1:30) 4:CO .•6:40 9:20 O;aiul ·
[Z:Z0I 4:50 7:Z0 9:SS ✓
•No 6:40 FrL & Sat.
•
Cl,.arlle'• Anc,,ls (PG,IJ) ..
(Z:40] S:10- 7:40 .10:CO < : .
Ruena fn Paris (G) Oiciul
{2:101•4:J0 6:Jll 8:30. :: . '
MenolH-(R) ',:.-,-·_.
(1~50] S:00 8:00_ -- , ; \ : .

.

· S~eak Prc-rl,;,. .

Fri.& Sat. family Man 6:50 only '. .
Sat..~~~:•s.N~ Groove· 7:IS only
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./Winter ,JJreak allows studen~~_to
.celebrate Jewish holiday with: fai;nilies

.Holi(l~Craft ·saleoffeij;.
iraexpti!n~ive ·gift·ideils ..
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MDMA increases the' body temperature,
_but usually only to about 104 dcgrccs. As long
as. users drink water, they arc only suffering f~m
:·
·
· ·
· a high.fever, but PMA can "microwave" a per·
·: ·The effects of PMA include an incrcase'i~ · son,cooking them from tlieinside out · _' ..
energy, minor visuals, a general change in conThere arc testing kits on the market that can
. .~'?!15ness, · pupil dilation, .erratic· eye move- , to.t the purity of ecstasy, by checking for the
· ments, muscles spasms, increased blood temper· amount of MOMA in the pill The kit cont.iins
a~ inacascd blood pressure, increased body a chemical that, when placed on a small scrapte~perature, increased. pulse rate, labored . ing of ecstasy, will change color to indicated· the
bnrcad~~th.g, naus~, vomiting, ~~ions, coma , presence of certain drugs. . .
.
a or:a
• As with most drugs, alcohol increases the
· · " PMA was , related to three ·
effects, but alcohol should riot be .
deaths_ in the Chicago suburbs.
mixed with either MDMA or
this summer. The form taken in
.' PMA because it compounds the
. those cases is called "Mitsubishi".. · One of the..real
negative .aspel1S of overheating
· ~cstasy because· it is a white pill .: ·
·
·
·
and. dehydration, possibly_ lead·..
,.
with the three .trfanglcs of the pr9b_le'!15 i?, ~nee it ing ·to death. • .. : · . · · ,
· Japancsecarcompanystampcdon· doesp~ckm)1t's.10
· Death from"PMA.is not
the front
·
, ..
to 30 times more
pleasant, ~e victim often suffer· ..
' '..A De~ l Chicago Tribune : potent thim ecstasy. ing hours 'of-incoherence and
article stated. that the ,DuPage.' People sometimes l ' • convulsions.; Even a cold bath . . .
. .
will not cool the body _tempera·
County states attorneys office . h. k it'
:delivered ':i public-nuisance letter. t in
s not working turc. Chronic. use of MOMA
to the Naperville-area club, Zero so they'll take ·mo_re:. · can j,roduce'long·tcrm dainagc
Gravity. A _1999 police bust on
. Douc:w SM~ 1 . : to motoni~-containing neu:the club confiscated drugs includ- u,oci,t.; pro_fcs,orin psychobgy_ .rons, affecting· emotion; memoing cocaine, marijuana and.ecsta-.
. · ry; sleep' and pain. It can also
·sy.
.
.
' . ' . . . . . . c:iuse muscle. brea:«lown and
' .. PMA increases the fudy temperature up to kidney and ~ovascular system failure~ lead- .
SOUACE:DANCESAl"K,ORG AND WWW,EAOWID,OAG
. .
,~,;i·;\.·',
.
.
.108 de~c:i an~ the body is unable to' cool itself · in6 to heart attacks;strokes:md seizures in some· ·
down. · ·: .
. ... ,, ,. , .. . . .
users. MDMA·is detectable in.·the urine for
· ·· "When th.:blOC?d temperature gets that high': al out two to'{ourdays. :· ..:; ···.. ,.·, ;·. 0·:': :-· >·.-'
it ~tarts to literallyboil you_r ~rain; said Douglas · · Smith teaches a class abi>ut the biological menf~d ari
fi~c.
Jane is n!)t surprised that ecstasy and the
Smith, associate. professor. in· psychology, "It . and psychological _effects of i«rcational drugs. · . Jane goes to raves just for the music and rave scene have crept toward Southern lllinois,
inhibits sweating, vrhich_ is the body's w:iy of Smith has discussed PMA·and MDMA in his although there arc drugs available, she said pea:- . believing the amount of students from St. Louis
cooling itself, and tlicse kids
going out and · ·class; informing his.students 'about recent PMA . pie _should not classify the scene as solely geared and Chicago living in Carbond:ile is high
dancing their brains out, ~-~ hot and not deaths linked to Mitsubishi_ ccstasy;After class,· · toward drug use_ until they have cxperiericcd it en!]ugh to ~ncrate the interest, especially in a
drinkingwa~.-:: . . . . . ,,. . .
two. of .his ·stw:lcnts who had, recently se.:n . forthcmsclvcs.
town where drugs such as alcohol and marijua• 1-.. ~Theynotonlybccomedchydrated theyalso; Mitsubishiecstasyapproai:hcdhim. :.
She· docs not buy_ 'drugs at the p.uties na.arcalrcadyprcvalcnt,
·
•
·
But despite the mounting presence of the
beco~e !Jypothcnnic and_ once that happem'.- •.. ,. ~One ofthem,tolC:i me yes they had seen it· bccause"you never know what's in it"
thcy_s~,blowing. stro~, ..having' internal, Ario~er..told '!1e/not only have I seen i7 I've _. ~MA is often mixed~~ ~gs such as ecstasy drug,Jane said people should not pass
,bleeding..:.,.·,·.·.··:.••·./,:·~•.;.,., .
lllken1t, hesa11t.".•:'•
··.,: ·.:;, ,. :cocune.andspccdtomold1tmto1tsprcsscd -judgmcntonthosewhoattcndravcs.
"One of the _real problems is,_ ..-ncc it docs ... : : Ecstasy usen_ could.suffer a inaxinil!m, sen~ .. form as a pill Jane has tried ecstasy about nine :
"Nobody should assume anything about it,"
[ki~_in] it's.10,to.30times more potent th~n·:; tcnce_. of ·seven ·years imprisonment and. an_·.· times, including a Mitsubishi pill, but is confi• Janesaid."Even though drugs arc a big thing ...
ecstasy. Pcopl~ sometimes trunk it's. !'otworking , unlimited fine for possession. For_ supplying the · dent she will not receive PMA. Instead, she most people arc there to da~ce, relieve stress a~d
. so iliey'U_tala: more:•' . '\. ! • ' •·: .
.
' drug,, the maximum _sentence is_ life imprison-,
attributes recent deaths to a bad batch.
have a good time."
.
.
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Nest:IE USA has immediate Retail s;.1es positions
'. availa_ble for. the Grocery and Pet.Specialty. class;of~:i
trade.·, Responsibilities·would include contacting .. ·. -~
~•rj.ue,y·and pet speci~lty customers to increase ·.. ,_.
; sales; merch.indising and distribution of all,NestlE'.,
·. · ·.' i,
••
·::;";: ·.,
'brand products. ·
•",;'5::.<••~:_~'.'">,•
•• ... •,~ .•. ~~,",(::•,•,,.'"<''
'positions are'entry level sales positions with''.,.
: benefits that include competitive salary, company .,: :
car, bon~~ opportunities, a~~ ~o 1K,: ·. , · . · : ·

•:The

h,

~J~~;~· ~~-

•''•

f~r

;:s:ri~~(~~pi'i~;;,J
a~~,1~bl~
rel~~ation
:and have a strong·ctesire to work in the_ retail

:~~~~1}~t~~~~~/f:?,;- · ·.,_ .i <: :'.· .· :·,.

·,curren'i_openings in.Chicago (3), Milwaukee (1 ), ·
:, an~ .~inneapo)!S ( 1 ) !f!Srke~•. · \ ' . . . .
'
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About :i ·dozen people held· up
signs atthe intersection of Giant City
, Road and ~ighway 13 to. protest
'unfair labor_ conditions : and sweatshops Thursday evening.
The focus of the anti-sweatshop
rally was retail giant Wal-Mart, !oatcd at 1450 E. Main in Carbondale,
whlch protcstcn belie,'C may be guilty
G · Bod
of buying
US
e
items made
at
sweat-

believes sweatshop~,· which i;. the
name of the type _of business that has
poor working conditions and.·pays
unfairwagcs;an: the source of a large
numh;r of p~ucts bought by · Amcnc:ins. . .. ·
·. ~
He said this rally was meant. to ·
bring awareness to. the public as they
go· shopping during the holiday
son.
·
"At this time. of year ~pie an:
supposed to be sensitive to injustice
around the world,W Hughes said. 1bis
· _is elfccth'C as long as we make people , think about it. If the public had to sec
th'cse people work, then they wouldn't

··shof:. sues
r a i s e d

'~1~';~/j::dale rcsi- ;.
dent who participated in the r.illy, said .

.JuoN Co1U111
DAILY EOY~TIAN

sea~

··. _. __)
((~;ff
0 ~h: 1:n ::.t~ :::>:~:~:
·

includethechild
labor,
fact
that Wat-·
Mart docs

NEWS·

sheshopsatWal-Martandhcractions
an: not a boycott. She said this is to
raise awan:ncss of sweatshops. ,
She said sweatshop products can

::! . . '.,'.: .· ' ·

~;J/>_,:: -::'. ;, -: :,"'•,: ,

'::r't;/:::_.,:~; '·-;.,•,·:~
.K~-,ia.-~~.c_..,.Y~ff'T~
of its manu- where the products an: made.
_ ~enevieve Houghton, of_ Carbondale, ~ outside ·of. Wal~Mart Thursday afternoo!l with, about_ 1~:other·
Gus says: How fa c tu re rs,
"[Wal-Mart] has a codc"ofconduct pe~ple to speak o~ against sweatshop-ma~ ~ucts.. ·wal-Mart is the biggeststuff.phoney becaused tl'!ev don't b d
poor work- with the factories that they contract • advertise made in America anymore and they aren't honest about where their . is made, sai Houghton.-:·
ing condi- withan:supposedtofollow.Thequcs- rcmaincompctith'C. , .. "· · ·· · ; ·:·~-itdo~."~with: · ·• ·
· · Ghosh ~-~r'~ -~,
tions and low tion is how wcll is it monitored? Do·
"We do not disclose d!at informa-' . · . "We hm: the same opinions and · lose their jobs if all of the sweatshops. ·
50 freakin' cold7
wages
of the conditions improve simply ouring · tion, and neither do any of our com-.
as they do <:rfC'l sweatshops. If, , · were 'closed down,- and he bdieva
sweatshop employees. The idea for the 1ie monitor visit; or is it long-tam?," , petitors," Godwin said.·. •. .:. · ' • they an: concerned about SWQtshr,p _something needs to be done to cmun:
rally c:une from the National Labor. Parlcersaid.
. · . : · _•: •:· Godwin said•his company has a'. impoo,s,thentheyhavcthe'sainecon-, . ;.that.the~~.=~ ~.~n: .• ,,
Committee, ·a New York-based ·
Wal-Martdocsnotm'Caltheloca".'. policy of llMf,buying.fiom:sweat.;-icemsasWal-Marthas,'!Godwinsaid.,;:,-ditions.>:">:.Y/,>··/ ·; ,... .'f;:, ,'·.;··. ·
watchdog oiganization, that has been tioil of the factories it uses, lmich · shops; iand when Wal-Mart has dis~i/•t· :Wal~Mart ,>shopper ; Dipanjan• :/~·-:'.'.'Ine sweatshop thing is .definitely·-'.
conducting protests this week Jll Parlcer said makes_'her wondrr how 'CXJ'r'Crcd poor labor c;,;inditions in the ,-,Ghosh;·an SWC graduate snident in ;,i,c1mcem, because' a',lot,ofstwf.is
across the nati_on.
·
safe tL-yrcallyare. · •.
· ·: :·:pastatanyfu:toryituses,thepolicyhas -', geo~fiomCalcutta,waslookingfor madebypeopf:e~getpaidvaylit-: .
Tcny Godwin, mana.F, of the',: been to stop buying those products: , ... a football inside Wal7Mart while the . de. But, that's
livdihoo.d, so ifs,-·
· Shawnee Green Party treasurer
E.G. Hughes said this rally was Carbondale. Wal-Mart, said all__ WXC, · · He said he docs notbdievl:~al-:'., iallyw:asgoingonoutside.Hesaidhe /not a-solution to close;~ places; .::
Carbondale's effort to join with the : ·;retailers hm: trade secrets they must·: ,Mart buys:fi:om''sweatshops •at this•:; would not buy from any business that': dawn," Ghosh said. '.'There has b,> be :.
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. pl11111met ~ SIU, can be m~ng
' ::;;:':,·"", --~:,-JA~'""

~KRN~ ·

:

• ·

·

·--

· · ,;..·,

·,

·

• •

.·. the SIU Symphony to

the Choral_ hcrc,j:izz thcic and a dash of Zappa,
· UniontothcJu.zEnsernblc,"Bruno It treks listeners across several styles
in one song and bridges. them with
-=----'--''--'-'-=---'---'=-=---crowd-feeding energy. . · · .·
·
·"Top!ayiri•trumentilmusicin::. really helped open our minds and . On Dec. 18, the band will cut its
Top-40 world whcic lyrics abound, apply .what we've learned· to· the first album . of highly danceable
and to have people get into_ it and . band,butalsoapplywhatwc'vcdc.ne instrumentals. Not bad for a few studancetoit... it'sahugc,hugething," inthebandtoschool."
.
dents who met at a keg party in
Layman said.
·
JclfUrl>an, a graduate student in Makanda. Although from ,rarying
Jwtin_ Sabctti, an S1UC senior in mass communications, said coordi- levels of social strata, the bandmatcs
music.· business from Jacksonville, nating and promoting the CVUlt has have become Bruno's best friends.
teaches guitar in the Student Center _· provided hands-on learning cxpcri- He said playing together is the best
-whcn·he's not jamming ~th the cnceforhismajor.
·
thing to happen to them creatively.
ban_d. Kevin KazoI. a ju_niorin music
"This is what I want to go into •..
"We're really dcvcloping our ,
. th~ry composition from Joliet, pro- help throw a show together, and =." Bruno. said. "In school you
· vides_ the keyboard and .samphonc. make ·it successful," Urban· said. learn how to follow the rules, t.;cn
.Bnioo plays in scvci2I other bands, "Thcic arc no classes tailored to once }Uu· know the rules, you learn
teaches drum lessons and still finds that."
..
how to break them. At times we
time for classes. :
_
MCPU induces trance-like brcax :ill the rules and people like
,"I've pbycd in everything from melodics and percussion, with funk that. We like it too."
_ _ _ _ _·_._·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•·

••

·~t~ili~ch!: :~M-:~~\~

·lowest. The NCAA may.take scholar-·
s~ps away from schoob that graduate:
lessthanS0percentoftheirbasketball.
~~'.:.'fh~ p~rcentage ·of SIU. sfudent- players, and the rule could be activated
;a@.ctes graduating plunged to 37 per~ . as soon as the 2001-02 academic year. ·
~~~11.! after exceeding the national a~r~- · .: •Only two of SIU's basketball play'_agr; for N':'.:AA Division I-AA schools ers began their careers as freshmen
:las_tycar., . · ___ . .
· . · . during the 1993-94 season, and both
\ ~:.The n~tion~ average did not flue- . transferred away, leaving SIU's basket-_ ·
-}_:uate from last y~'s average of 57 ~ b:tµ gradua~on rate _at zero, b_u~: the ·
:percent, which: exceeds the national .. m:w NCAA regulation will not"punish/. ;average of54 percent for non-athletes·. ·_schools byincludirig'transfcrs,' ,,·,_J;<
:"at', the same Division I-AA schools.·
. ~Well, certainly I'm disappointed,"'.;'.SIU is"a member· oLthc NCAA's . Athletic. Director Paul Kowalczyk .
; Division l_classification,.but is I-AA said. "hvould,have· expected _better;.
)nfootb:tll.·· .. ,· · . ' , , '
, ._ andlknowthatinthcfuturcitwillbc:
· '.·. But like its athletes, SIU's non-ath~ better, because we: will ensuie ·'that:' I
'lctcs arc wcll below the national :Iver-·.· think the difference is perhaps ampli-. . :PLAY _· _: . .
The ·younger Clarence (Stillman
The real fun of the play came
: · age at 38 percent.
.·, _.:
tied because last year is the best we've· . CONTINUED FROM rAOE 4
Brown) isdiscovcringlovc.Thcplay . from watching locals,: ranging in
•. ·.. The numbers rcfle~t only freshmen ever had and.,this year's is the won!•";·
spoofs the' medicine of the time, ages from 9 to 81, share the stage.
· who started college in thcfaU 1993~94 ·. · : Kowalczyk, who took office Jimc 1;,
,
finance and religion. . ·
Adults of:ill ages and children at the
'. .semester. Any student who transferred . has already taken steps to improve die,. .
Del~ Morris invited !um· · · "Life With Father" was so pop- sold-out Sunday matinee giggled
; to or from SIU cannot be included in low numbers.-c;:oaches ire required to, to do the same.at S1UC_35 years . .- ular that a movie version was made aloud throughout the 19th century
· the figures; so_these estimates arc con..: give status reports to Kowal~yk on all. :. :· ago. ·. ;_ ·•··",
in 1947. Though nominated four slice-of-life play.
. servativc:·-. · ·:•·. -' .· ·. .
·
student-athletes. . • · · ... ,' . ': ·.
·:: -Clarence Day Jr., who ·wrote times, the movie didn't take home
Brown, a CCHS .sophomore,
·. ,...~They cari ortly count ai,tlnstyciu,"
"When we sec th~t stud~n~ ~nt; :, nostalgic-; autobiographical articles an:' Oscars, bu_t pla~ well on has one of the lead roles.This is the
. · Kristina Therriault, academic_ adviser doing well in a class, [Kow:alayk]:. : for the "New Yorket in the 1920s, . Variety's :ill-time highcst-grorsing first production for the 6-foot-5; for student:athletcs, said in· reference requires [coaches! to say what's being:: :· based ·thc'p!ay on his' own father. film list. It was turned into a l~SOs . inch high school student whose
t~ ~sfe~.,studcnts. "You're.dealing done with _this student,"·Thcrriault . · .ThecldcrClarcnceisportraycdas·a sitcom starring MGM .character own coming-of-age awkwardness
with very. small numbers, so one .said. "Studcrit~athlctcs '.at SIU• have
'c:ant:anlcmius W:ill .Street. banker, actor Leon Ames.. ,
spills over to his character superbly.
- changc~,adding'apcrsonhcrcortak- access to a nuinber:ofacadcmkscr-: .'·who.,•uttctS "damn". every other·:
Director M:uy Boyle, who has-' Brown said he likes being able to
. _ing ~eni ~y - cha~gcs· the [stu-, vices that includes acomputerlab,Iaj,:,' : . word.· '.'.::
C- -·
. directed plays at .. Carbondale "step back into the good old days," ·
:_· dent-athlete rate] dru,tically. A num-: topcol}lputers,a studytableandtutor,._.: . ' Though :he never knows it,' . Community High ~col (CCHS) and_ was amazed at the lcvcl of
• bcrof studc_nt~~thle,tes transferred ~at,_- ing;•· _r: . _., ..·. : .· r \ :::;: ... ':-·--·:. . stingy .and unreasonable Clarence . for the last '24 years, likes the'way respect children gave their parents
, ·year-· because: we' _ha_d fa Jfo~tball] ·. ·)~owalczyk ~aid. that he.: takes; ::Dar, s~ (Ken Collins) is forever The Stage Co. brings the commu~ in the past.
·coac:h!ng change at the time~:· ·-i ··':·-;-,·~:improving graduation ra~ seriously.,_ .... : being outwitted by his wife 1.av!nia -. nitytogcther.... ; •.
"This is a great play to ~ in,"·
"Just Iast·ycar,'thcrc wcre.30·stu~·' '\-_!'We just need to make the coaches'
(Margie_ Collins) in thcii: 1890s . ,"Thcicarcpeoplefiomallwalks Brown said. "It's like having a sec.dents_~athlctes who did not graduate;: and studcnt:athletcs · more account~ :·. Manhattan home. Reverent Lavinia .of life ... teachers, retired people, end funily on stage, a more humorof them;: 16:-transferred; six· left ·to/ ablc;and that's what I'm really trying•; ,·discovers her husband _has not been : :kids; , pluinbcrs,: : _professors.. ous family."
.
,:work,':iirid_ ·two
_enrolled at __ "to get to," Kowalczyk said. "We.want. · baptized and
cmy trick in the.: Evciyonc even helps create the set. . While the. '40s and '50s may·
- -' S,1U.";
·, ·':·'J·~-.:·_:'--',·'.":,.,,: ···'.·;·our·stlident-athletes to;get:thc ~est:· ,book'tosavchissoiil.Oneoftheir '. Thcscarcourpeople'sprccioustrca- seem like ancient history to the
·, ·. The NCAA ha~ kept track of the : cxpcricn'7 eossiblc here athletically ·,four .redheaded sons, JoJ._., (JJ•. surcs;~Boylesaid,pointingoutperi- ~ college student, Crowner
.· : statistics for 10 )'ears and while last ., and to graduate and have. the best
. Miller),· accidentally: pcisons
.od furniture brought by the actors. secs it in a_ different light.
-ycar's.~t~ rcfl~cted_~1U's_best year in',., opJX?~nity po~~'.bl~_ !o_ha~ cxccllent ._ mother and kills the neighbor's dog "We like to do a period show every
"This may be a 'period' to you,
:;;.;'-,
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FIRST AID
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3

them,"W-tlken said.
The Dowd! F"uc Department played
a key role in the shooting simulation.
F"uc Chief Allen Cavitt, accompanied
by fireman Clem Jansen and Dowell
Police ChiefJared Krccd, said the simu•
lation helps the fire department get pre·
pared. Krccd was at the event to observe
and learn how to handle this type of sit·

News

DIILflJ:lffllt

2000

uation should it occur.
In ;i real situation similar to this one,
the fm: department's job would be "to
make sure that places arc secure and
help out victims ~at need help," Cavitt
said.
It was an educational opportunity
for the department, Cavitt said.
"It could happen in our community,"·
he said. "We're there to' save lives.•
Make-up artist Tara Johnson, a
graduate student in costume. design
from Mason City, was in the gymnasi-

ALUMNI

um at 7 a.m. to prepare (or the event
, She had one station with a gunshot
wound to the face. The · simulation
required reapplying the ni:ike-up on the
victims. The make-up on these people.
needed_ to be reapplied to make it appear
as real as possible when the medical
attention arrived.
·
Some of the victims were lying on
the floor for at least an hour before they
received the simulated medical attention. "It's quite a bit of work and it's
. quite a bit of fast work," Johnson said.

SIUC last year. The University
also assists students with tuition
waivcn that reduce the amount
of ltiition a student pays;
~n Lister, associate dircc-·
tor of the SIU Foundation, said
his experience with alumni has
infairdicatcd the studys r:sul~ to be .

CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3

were 13 percent less likely ro'.
· donate.
,
·
· • - Scott said ,vithout a study
done on SIUC, it would-be difficult to inakc the same claim, but ·
it seemed _like a logicu conncc- · . 1ne more involved· they arc
tion.
as undergraduates and graduates,
."I ,~d think ifyou n:ccive · the mo~ likdy they arc to give
. a scholanhip fiom a University,
back to the University," Lister
, you~havi:apositi\'cfccling said. '
· • ·· ·
•about the Univcrsity," he said.
Lister runs telephone came
Students can receive financh1 paigns to obtun funding fiom ·
:tld in the fonn ofloans, scholar- alumnL He said the calls can '
ships,· grants arid waivcn fiom span · more than·· 15 · minutes,
federal. programs; -state pro- bccaus.: alumni often .want to
, ·· grams, the University and other, knaN what is happening. at
making more money I probably wouldn't
: Gibbons added that credit card com-· . ··. · sources. Aboud,682 graduate'.' SIUC.
·
' and •undergraduate students
."J think they still w:int to be a
ha\'e to scimp," she said. "I tiy not to cat panics. strongly target students· "good.
· , received scholarshi)l5, grants, fcl- part ,of ,the University," Lister
out as much as I did before and I buy credit risks."The companies assume. that
generic brands in the store if I cin."
college ttudcnts will be able to keep _up
lowships :incl traineeships fio~ . said.
'
·
· ·
Scimping and saving whenever possi- •.vith payments upon entering the worlc
ble is a reality for many graduates. force after graduation. .•· . . · · · ::
Fin~ncial
S~rvey
H)99 :: 2000 .·
According to a report posted by Nellie . There arc ways for students to simpli<
Mac, :i national provider of student loan fy the p.l)inent process. Zarlcowcr rccom-·.··
.
.
D.
ollar
amount
given
SIUC to
services, the avcr.igc · debt
mended
consolidating : '
lnst~tional _Programs.··
accrued at a four-year priloans if students have bor- ·
$5,000,000 ,- ,.
' .
.
..
.
w.te uni\'cnity is S15,300.
Even th_o.ugh 1· ha·v·e rowed money from several··
"People take out loans
. dilfCICllt lenders. She said
to help m_::ct their~.: . loans; it's worth it to it eliminates confusion and
cd fumily contribution,"
me. I'm glad I did it can ·sometimes givc,stu.'
said Kathleen Gibbons,
that way, becaus~ . . dents· an· interest · rate
editor of Nellie Mac. , while Iwas. in college , reduction. .
"Unless you've saved a lot .
Despite hcfiy- commitof money over the years,
I had a good time. : mcnts reaching beyond_'
most proplc have to use a
JENNIRII Wtw.m
their years ofschooling. the. .
gndu.tt<,BostonU
Nellie Mac study, "Life.
ccmbination of curri:nt
income, previous saving
, • After Debt: Results of the ·
and loan aid that they11
. ·.. National·; Student Loan ·
paybackinthefuturc."
.
·:·
Survcy,"rq,orted66~tof~ :
Gibbons ~ against using credit , said .while repaying ~ is unplcas:mt," '.
cardstopayoftloans,notingthcproblcm· - the benefits of a college education arc "
hasrcccndybcg--..ntocscalatc. · . · worthit.
"(Students] ovcrcxtcnd on credit card · , . . · "E.ven though I have loans, it', worth it
usage," she <aid. "For some, it goes into a · to mc,~Whaltn said. :'I'm glad I did it tliat
vicious cycle where students nt.cd more way,bccauscwhilchwsincollcgelhada
,stu~nt loans to l:"Y off acdit
_good
J...

Student debts rise-with ·tuitiOn
MORGEN MURPHY
TH£ DAILY FRF.E PhESS

BOSTON (U-WIRE) - With
incn:ases :n college tuition outpacing the
inflation rate and Massachusetts' colleges ·
fuiling alfonbbility. more and more students arc taking out loans to foot the bill
for a college dcgrcc.
Last year the a\'cragc senior stepped
right into a dcbtofS18,612, according to
Lori Zarkom:r, associate dircctoroffin:mci.tl assistance, leaving students nation,vide, including those at Boston
Uni\'cnil}; grasping for the best ways to
pay for the past.
Jennifer Wh:ilcn graduated from the
School of Education last )'Car with a
degree in clemer.tuy education. She got a
pb right awa}; teaching at Silver Hill
Elementuy school in Haverhill, but still
had tofindasccondjobtohclppayoffhcr
. S35,000 in student loans to pay.
She said living outside ofBoston hel)l5
because the cost of living is less than in the
city, but her job working at Ccd-i.·,'ille
Gym in Bradford, Mass;; hclJ15 to dent her
monthly payments, which arc US1Jally
SJOO.
.
"Maybe ifl ~ in the bus:,ICSS world
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CRUKSl>E, J BDRM. 2 both, lum,
close lo CO'!'fll/S, OYOil Dec 18, call
529-5168 !or detail>··

Now A4.epting opplications for
May/Aug 2001
1,2,J, A bdrm opts, scverol loca-

~ons, an close lo campus, no pets
The most for your money!
805 EPorkSt
Ollica Houn 9·5 Monday-Friday
529·2954 ar .549-0895
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS

'.n C'dale's Hisloric Distrid, daul,
, 9uiet&safe,w/d,0/c,newoppl,
hrdwd/Rrs, ova~ Dec 15, 52?-5881.

HDRM. oppl, w/d, dean, quiet, · ·
grad stud,nts/prafeuional, pref,
$580/mo, 50A Beadle Dr, 867•2773.
LG 3 ROOM UPSTAIRS APT, country
setting. 2 mi from CC"'.'?u•, on 6 a<r.,, $350/ mo, u~I ·,nc!, J~ I•; 73 4.

~(Ql~ADS

FOR SALE

t- . . .

APARTMENTS

%e·place with ·space"

1

\ .i~:!"Im;~!~"!-SEil
AMkilo ~,;,;_
60~

SKJ qualified from Sophomores to Grads.
Split Level Apartmer.ts'for 1 to _5 persons.

&~~7-7631. , •::::· :.

~~~~,IT~W.:::
319:~2~_eatA642: '" , .. :··: ·

ROOMMATE TO SHARE beau~lul.
largo J bdrm, $230/mo, w/d, a/c, 2
bloas from strip, Jon-Au!!. 351 •1642.

405 E. COLLEGE
•studios Available*
· '·'.'.Cle.an.
Lo~ Maintenance
·Spring Semester
Close.to Campus·
F'rlvate Parking .
· Well Lit
.

Sophomore Approved
529-2241
corn2rstoneprop€rt 1 com

I ·• 9 or.12 mo. lease
2 • furnished apts.
3 •full baths. _.
,
4 ~ spacious bedrooms
5 · cable .T. V.
·

6 • air conditioned
7 • full, carpeted
8 • maintenance service
9 • private parking
IO • Swimming Pool

: .__ and·y~t,_11e~t to cafl!pus! _
'.'\t )\\ J{E'.\Tl~C
FOR FALL 2l)l1 1
1207 S.Wali
· :457-4123,

8
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DUP, 2 BDRM, unfurn, pen ol:, $300
deposit, $375/mo, great locofion, call
d57·5631.
·

2 BLKS TO SIU, eflic, furn, a/c, water
& tra,J,, $205/mo, clean & quiet, 411
E Hester, coll 457·8798.

2 BDRM DUP, ~ Cdale, w/d
hool:up, $425/mo + dep, 351-8761

1 BDRM APT, near cornpus, furn,
parking, a/c, gas heat,call 549·
4123.

leavemesscsie.

.

Houses

1 BDRM APT, near compus, parking,
o/c, AOS heal, coll 549·4123.

310, 3101, 313,6l0WCheny
I06, 408 S fares!
549·4808 (9am•5pm)

2·3 BDRM, 509NOakland, nice
oreo, parch and yd, energy effic,
first/last, securily dep, $600/ma,
914 ·'420·5009.

CEDAR CREEK AREA, nice 2 bdrm,
quiet area, 2 decks, ro pets,
$JOO/ma, 457.7473

SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES
M'BORO, 2 BDRM apt, a/c, part furn, •...•.••..~~.~w~~~~.~
$300/ma, dep req, call 684·4111.

CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM HOUSE,
maintenance end yo,d work ind, 457·
5790.

j~!~.

~jd;,,~~1ls7,j]~2.ust be neat

~~~
~a~•
trash pickup, no pets, 457•5042.

1 AND 2 bdrm's in M'bom $360 •
$400 furn and un•furn, ufil ind, 687·
1774

HOUSE IN WELL Lighted area, 2
bdrm, appliances, a/c, very dean, no
smakini1, na pets, 684·2905.
J BDRM FAHJLY home in the Gian!
Cily school area, fireplace, 2 car go·
r0110, many extras, 549·8000.

---------1
APARlMENl FOR RENT, l bdrm, unlurn, aD ufil ind, dose lo campus,
days 528·2291, eveni011549·8342.

app/, w/d, a/c, na
E. CollORO, 457-5923.

3 bdnn unfurn,
pets, A02

---------•
FOR RfNT

.

---------1 school
;:'i

Townhouses

5!~~i..tr~'t~: ~ ba°J.'"'

Mobile Homes

downstairs, pafia, liieploco, 9 ft
ceiling,, 2 car garage, w/d, d/w,
$850, 457·8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

---------

HOUSING GUIDE, AT
h11p://www.do,lyegyptian.coni/
house.com

~~s1!a"lfA:52~1~r::'

_________ .
1

i - usen needed

$500·$850 weekly
. www.all-obiz.corn

BUSINESS MANAGER/AOMINISTRA·
TOR needed lor new, pr0111ising and

-~:ri:::.':a~~-

perience is a plus, income neg, phone
Julio ...,el, days at 529·8800. .
OWN A COMPUTERf
PUT IT TO WORK!
$25-$75/hr
www.EarnFmm~e.wf

HABIUTATION AID, FT & PT, all shifts
2 . lo warl w/developmen1olly disabled
adults _in Community lnlograled Living
waler, M!Wff, traih pick·up
lawn
fuire.w/renl1 laundn:,mat on p-emis.es,
1
no
~ts,
.on, coll983·8254, 993·3153or988·
Harne Parle, 6161 ParlcL457·6405,
8237 or write lo PO Box 207, Jahn.
Ra.aMoMobileHomerarl,2301 S
slanOty,62951.
Illinois Ave. 549·4713., •

!~ =~Jfi:;r

I BDRM DUP, aosE lo SIU & moll,
i!:~·:;=.tion, call 549-0268 &

Announcements

cttm'ffl'fl;;''
Serv-U 6 I 9·645·8434
Web Sites

MAN SHOULD FEAR GOD

Psalms 14: 1 The fool hath said in his
heart, There is no God.
Psalm 111:l0thelearoltheLOIIDis
the beginning cl wisdam...uu.card
@Ate.net,

Spring Break

lo

ego children and meetDCFS ..

REHAB CASE MANAGER forwcational progmm serving adults with clevel·

NICE 2 BDRM,~ remodeled,

~~:e~~CJl1.ru:te!:
and

CLEAN & NICE, 2 bdrm, $475$480/mo, quiet area, a/c, w/d, laundry, yr lease, na pets, 529·2535.

. NEW 1 BDRM, fireplace, gamge,
many extras, on lake, 7 min ~am SIU,
, sorry."° pets, avoil now, 549·8000.

LUXURY VI~ SHUTTLE lo St. i;,..,
Airport, larl Transpo,talion, coll
1·800·28A·2278or¥isit · •
www.bortshunle.com

1NEED YOU AND YOU NEED ME
live24hrcha1!ine
1·900-226-0875 ext 2991
SJ.99/minmU11be 18yrs

::.r~:',t~:!~esJ':rR~

habili10tioncrrelated fieldwi1hwarl .

~or~~::s/1,r. ~ng

adultswith severearid~nddovefai>!nenlal disabit.ties. Mclure per-:.
son able lo supervise diiect care end
slalf. BS in Special Ed or OMRP required, $8.14·$8.A0/hr.
JOI COACH/PROGIAM ASSISTANI'
teach daily liv:ng skiff, lor both Day

~~

!;:.!TW:t . .

$5.75/hr. Ab~ity 1o lilt 50 f'O'Jnd,.
Day or tlfflling i.hilts avoilable, full or
•
.
I
part-time.' .
Police bod.ground d..d. •~ired, re-.

:::,;-itnge~~'"":'· Ex·
START, 20 N 13th, PO Box 938,
Mu1J>hysbom, ll 62f..s6. · .

Business
Opportunities

VISIT

THE OAWG HOUSE,
THE OAD.Y EGYPTIAN'$ ONUNE

~~~i~~~.~;.::~1oc1.

Dup Iexes
_________

Riders Needed

~ · Bring transcript~ applying.

---------1

ARE YOU CONNECTED¥

•ty..:.med~ ,

ci:i;i::
::itrr:t.a:;X·~fLIFE·
Cammunily Center, 2500 Sunset

2 MILES EAST cl C'dale, 2 bdrm,
c/a, water, trash, lowncare ind, coble
~;r:';,:'~~u~i:'~~•
cations, coll ~9·3043.

·

Personals
. AOOP110N,H

::lt.,~!:~tffl~~~

00

.

lARGE 2 BDRM, a/c, partially furn,
couples pref, no dogs, appl irid, avail
immed, 457-7591 alter 5 pm.

USA SPRING IIREIJC, loll &oo
...
(877)460-6077, for trip inlormotion
and mies. 25 Continuous y_, al
StuclentTnMII .
. www.usaspriniibrec,~.com

- - - - - , . - - - - wants loshare':!fle!imeafla..wilh
~~~
your baby. We wiQ provide a srablo,
nurturing """iranmonl with ffl0l1)'
mall, call ~51-9_43_9_._ _ _ _ apportunitios. Medical and ~al
nd
FOUND, MEDIUM SIZED black mole
Mitch
puppyw/red «J,,,in thetew;s Perl
area, contact 5;:;r,. \67_1.
"900" Numbers

---------•
MOBILE HOME SUBLEASE
THE CARBONDALE PARK Oilh'ict is
;t1g,
;ubdn;:; iit.t~ ,..· ~t:c,:':r:: t ~r'ita-tion •
modeled, $380/mo, 549·0562.
mer, a schciol-age child
---------1 r,:~·:;!'l'.'i':a"t'~::I:~ ;?oo .
~i:~:t~'.~ ~~:f.ci ;if'E
c;t°?.!"e:J'
.:;;."Z::1:-."t.!
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457·8924.
me,ter hou<1 cf courses relating

BAR MAIDS & BOUNCERS, PT, will

CARLSON WAGONUT TRAVEL
MlTvacafions
549·4664 or 1·800-33~·2304
• www.AOlivestor.com

FOUNDADS

3Gne;~tfir_EEI

p.,ckogj indudesla'.;id holi¼,,
:.idiackntai;~i:nci~::!'•
Sl>.56 per hour. Pasfifianslarts
immed,ately. Closing date: Unhl .
loiid. .Apply a UFE Cammunily
Center, 2500 Sunset Drive. Bring
copy cl transcripts. EOE
·

1 BDRM, A/C, fum; water & tra,J,
ind, 1 block from SIU, avail now, call
d49-00S1.

l:::•c-&,l:7~1"~;:;4~!• 20m_;~

4S74422

• Ell'lllliat,Classilieclsl

Found

TEAOIING/CARBONDALE PARK
DISTRICTS early childhaod center.
Responsible for planning end implomening ~enrolly appropriate
activities for children, ages 21 lo 6
yeas. Must be 19 yea<> 01 ego and
. meet all DCFS requirements. Hours

unfurnished, call 684·2365.

COUNTRY, PRIVATE !AKE, close lo
SIU, 2 bdrm, furn, W/0, $375/mo,
w/opfion lo awn, 351·0157

(='J,5-2027""nglirr

FApaou:;:'bJ,fJ':le

!i:i'i:r~;.~:;;Id~~ :i~d.

;ttl:!;~5f.t~a6&':' moint, on.

"!'<!7?

3 r.nes for 3 daJ! free in tho IJai,y

PIZZA COOKS, neal cppearance, PT,
samo lunches needed, apply in person
at Ouatras 218 W Freeman.

---------• ·f~~~"~:e~lme~-

HELP WANTED

· STUDIOS
ONE BEDROOM
lWOBEDROOM
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
Allatreasanablerates

KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo P.

·.

Sl'RING BREAK Panama Oiy, Daybna, South Beach, Fl, Bes! Parties, Hatels and Condos. lowest prices guar,k.net,

SPRING !RE.AK 20011 CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL FOR
FRIE; WANTED CAMPUS Rf PSI Call

Free Pets

care pra-

3 BDRM, FURN, near Rec Center,
w/d, na pets, rel, 457-7639.

2 BDRM FURN opt, 2 blocks lram
campus, S450/mo, low utilities, call
529· I 234.

baked Ham is hiring for the holidays,
MO & IL, contact Maggie at 618·632·
•
4933 or apply in person,

. . . . . ---------1

4 BDRMS, CARPETED, 4 b!och lram
campus, $450/mo, avoil Jan 1, coll
457•4030.

1 & 2 BDRM APTS, avail JAN, furn or

NEED EXTRA HOLIDAY cosh? Honey-

~r~r::;'.'Y1-~l1. .

S<l,~Gng Property Mamge;,,ent
805 E Park St
529-295.4 cv 549·089S

3 BDRM HOUSE, 3 both, large ga·

---------

APT FURN, 1 bd,m, (J rooms), no
~~l blocks lram campus, 457·

Wanted

PERSONA!. ATTENDANTS WANTED
lo onisl SIUC students w/disabilities,
far the lf'rir,g 01 semester, apply@
disabilily olhce, Wood-t B· 150, or apply~ SICIL, 100 N. Gfenview, Carbondale.

2 bdrm, dose lo campus & SIU bus
mute, ~uiet location, laundry lacili·
tiro,!rts olc, prices start at

BIG 12X60, 2 bdrm, Yer)' ni<:e, close
to rec center, no pets, references required, 457-7639.

•DR•, Carbondale, S1200, 985·9234.

GIANT OlY AREA, S160, 2 room
and both for se,ious student, kitchen
privileges, util furn, pets ak, rel req,
call 457·5800, ""?ii 12/15. •

C'DALE, I BDRM, $225, 2 bdrm,
$325, 3 bdrm, $350, heat, waler &
· trash ind, na pets, 618·542·8676.

pets, 529·3674/534•4795.

3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 S A,!,

LG 2 ROOM apt an Oak SI, rema·
deled, wood Roars, shady yd, $265/
mo, no Pffl,351·0078, 549·3973

fi:~et':~,;!~~tu°J;'~.- WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with
len-ed, partlolia/sketdies required.
niedianicol ~ s Imm 1987·90,
Applicofians avoil 4th Raor student
217-534·6069, alter 5.
·
;
Center or coll@ 453·3489 lor more
_in_lo._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Appliances:Wr~~~~'i..a/~'s

no

4 Bed: 501 S Hoyi, 207 W Oak,
503,505,511 s Ash;•.•••• 319,
321,324,406,802 WWalnul

2 BDAA\ ON a 1 acre site, 1 mi West
cl SIU, on site laundry, avail immed,
314·205•1428.

12X65, 2 BDRM mobile home on 5
acreprivatewoodedlot,a/c,w/d, 10
minutes lo SIU, $425/mo, 549·7743 •.

!!e.~:.~!~~I
f:"i,93:;,n,
newly remodeled, near Logan/SIU,

6Bed: 701 WCheny
S Bed: 303 E Hesler

GREAT VALUE 2 bdrm, M'bora,
$360/ma, carpet, parking, lg kitd,en/dining room, ollroclive & modem,
b:ick, avail 1/1, caD 687-1774.

ILLUSTRATOR WANTED: Student illu~tralars lo wmk with prole,sional
graphic dnign arnsts at SIUC Student

1

STARTING FAil • AUGUST 2001

BRAND NEW, I bdrmat2310SIII,
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, breollost
bar, cots considered, $450, avoil Jon,
457•8194 or 529·2013, Chri, B.

CLASSIFIED

2 BDRM MOBILE, FURN, quiet
k-cation, IO min lram SIU, off util
paid, $425/mo, pets ck, 529·8~86.

1

A Fe(/ LEFT, 2 bdrm lram $225·
$450, pets ak, Chuck's Rental,, coll
529·4444.
·
2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets olc,
$285/mo, can 457·5631.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL lor moil-ing our ciro,la,., he inlormation, call
202-452·5940. ·
·::- •

Services Offered

~~~ity~,ftZ,J.

IMMEDOl'ENING FOR P.M. Animal
Caretaker avoil. M·F with alternate
weekends. Must be avail CNet break
and have Spring schedule that allaws
a mid-allemoon warl shift. Application, avail at Striegel Animal Hospilal,
2701 StrioRel Rd., C dale.

C'DA•.E, 4 Ml S Old 51, 2 bdrm,
$325/rno + deposit, appliances, we•
fer, trash pickuP, na pets, 4S7·5042.

BASEMENTS WATERPROOFED &
r"PC?ired
Foundations replaced & repaired

17~~~,:,,-:t
Dan's Mosonry Waterprooling
&

1·800-353·3711
BIG MUDDY SELF slorage, residenlal/
camme,cial, 24 hr accms, 3 mi N cl
Cdalo on Rt 51, 867·3606, DoSola.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. Ho moles house calls, 457·
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

2432 or 684·2663.
'CDALE, 11 miles S, 2 bdrm, c/a,
w/d hookup, corport, no pets,
. $450/mo + lease, call 985·2229.

1•2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210!;l~~~4m'.9'/tra,J, ind, no Pffl,

QUIET, W /0 HOOKUP, pref gmd,
one pet olcay, $350, S29·3815.

, MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer
, ,
~fr!~9~~i'.~::::

::::~~~!:,i!

. ~ The Gen~emeOOfBeta Nu Would like To· ~
~ · Congratulate Qur N~est Brothers .' ;

·s Steve
.Bartell
!;l .
P'.ltd rc:ar.avia
~ · _._.-;imilfi~I~_-- '· ;
s G~W~lffi~on · .!;l
t::

....

s

1~r.g_mY:-J.ofm'$)n

S
S
S

~

WEDGEWOOD HI~ 2 bdrm, fum,

m~tm-.~~~;.:~.

. f;t!,~~~is~~~~~~•zl ·

In Iru:n In In In In In In In In In

CASHIER AT BP, PT, ·e.p pref, apply
~5 EMoin between 7cm & 1pm.
C'DALE AREA, neasonable handyman experience, mu,t NMI own
tools & transportation, 20-30
hours per week at $7.00/t-,, call
684·6862 ar 684·4145.

HOUSE a.EANING, REASONABLE
rates, rele,ena,s, 14 yea<> e.<p, 457•
7182, leave '""'SD!IO·

i::
J,,l

S
S

s
~

M

(,,.:-M11<~$'}iR'-? ·
Trd.~,M~1fnis
~~ · -,~-~1ski
~ta -:M~!~
ch\P,;l~·s
~~ w-~ ger
al.I:•..... !!9.~~

Jo 'iSnme ·
Justi~ -~tephens,·,

rn

!;l
!;l
!;l
!;l
!;l
M

::i

~
~

~
M

In mm mm :m :m In mm In rn
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Shoot Me Now

YALFE

10

f]

LOCASE

I t

CUM PIE

lj

ww.rn-u;

.'

~

PIANtsr DID
WHl!N HE 5,._r
TO Pl.AV•..

. DOWN

Nowa,,..,,,..,.cwcledlofto,110
]
( I ]:
fonnN•u,priMene.,.,•••
L-..1>..-e::~~~::;;!.....,
suogeat-«11 by the abova cattoon.

An•:(
•
Vest.«ta~•

I· I I I

]THE(

I I I I ]

== ~~o~-=Es;=:,. .

J,

Mixed Media
CR.t.SM"IU'I" ·.
DUMMY HUllOR

.

(Ans,..,a ~ o w )

ARTFUL

-~--~-

· _ . · ·. . . • .
·.·I:
.. /

·_ ·

·.~

·011e

.
.LARGE9
one tapping pizza and
3-ZOaz.: Battles at' Pepsi

.. ·a·n•

Fast Free.
Delivewy
222. W. Freeman·

campus SoowngCenlef
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Salukis hope to get back on track
SIU women's basketball
desperateiy looking
for a win
COLLIH RHINE
DAILY EGYPTIAN

1l1c SIU women's basketball team \\ill be
looking to rebound from a disappointing disp1'1y
against DePJul Uni,·crsity as it hobbles into
l\lissouri \\ith a 2-4 record.
The Saluki women hoopstcrs have yet to put
it all together and thL·y arc about to face a red hot
Univcrsitv of Missouri team in Columbia, l\lo.,
which ,i~lds a 4-0 record on their home court
,md lead the Big 12 conference with a 47.5 field

goal percentage. Tip-off is set for 7 p.m.
Saturday night.
Saluki head coach Lori Opp described the
De Paul game as "uglJ;" but hopes to learn from
their mistakes. SIU lost to DcPaul 74-57
Wednesday night at the SIU Arena.
"It's ,·cl)' important that we come back and
play hard," Opp said. "'We need to work on
blocking out and execute better on both offense
and defense."
Rebounding will be a cmcial factor if SIU
hopes to stand a chance against a bigger
l\Iis5ouri team. The Salukis, who usually outrebound other teams, were stunned on the
boards by DePau! 49-29. Because the Dawgs
will be outmatched, Opp ,\ill implement defensive strategics by switching players around and
focusing on Amanda Lassiter, the Tigers' star
forward who scored 31 points and grabbed 11

rebounds in the last game versus San Diego
State University.
Despite the fmstr.ition that comes when a
tc-am cannot seem to gel, Opp was certain that
this game \\ill sec critic.tl improwments.
"It would be gre.11 lo steal a "in at l\lissouri,
but we're going to h,l\'C to pby with ,1 lot more
intensity and I think we'll get that done," Opp
said. "The biggest key is that we come out with
the opening tip-off and play like we arc capable.
One <'f the problems that we create for ourselves
is that we alw·J}'S get in a hole with our backs
against the wall and then have lo fight our way
back in."
Saluki sophomore Katie Bcrwangcr had
earned a starting position until a ligament tear in
the knee put her on crutches. Though out of
pla}; Berw:mgcr is still involved with team participation.

"I think we need to get back to fundamentals
and play a full 40 minutes instead of showing
spurts. This game, like eVCI)' game is an opportunity and we want to be on trJck," Berwanger
said.
Opp certainly rcali1.cs h~w big of an opportunity this game is as her team struggles to prove
itself against bigger schools.
"It's not that we're intimidated, it's that we
aren't in the right frame ofmind," Opp said. "We
have the mindset that we hope to win, but not
the confidence, almost arrogance, that we know
we arc going to win. This is something we need
to gain by go_ing o_ut and playing well."_

_
COLUMBIA,

MEN'S HOOPS

.luay c .. u..-y -

OAtL't EGYPTIAN

In order to defeat the Flames,
SIU will have to contain the guard
pby of juniors Joel Bullock and
Jordan Kardos. Bullock has shown
he can score, putting up a careerhigh 23 points in a 91-75 victory
against the University of Texas-San
Antonio earlier this season. Neither
guard is overly flashy, but the
Salukis arc well aware of what can
happen if a team gets hot early at
home.
UIC has the same team back
that SIU defeated last season 65-58
in Chicago, but Flames head coach
Jimmy Collins is engineering an
improved eight-to-nine man rotation this season.
Saluki sophomore guard Kent
Williams scored a season-high 27
points Tuesday against SE.MO,
after a season-low six point effort
·against Indiana Saturday.
Williams leads SIU at 18 points
per game, while sophomore
Jermaine Dearman is averaging
13.8 points and 6.6 rebounds per
contest. Dearman is coming off a
disappointing l-of-10 effort against
SEMO, and Weber said that can
only improve with better shot selection.
With improved defense and a
better shot selection, the Salukis arc
capable of returning from Chicago
with a road win under their belts,
making for a solid start against a
tough early season non-conference
schedule.
"We've played half road games,
so 4-2 would be a nice record,"
Weber said. "Again, it's not the end
of the season. We were 3-3 last season and still ended up in the NIT
Tournament, so a lot of things. can
happen."

vii_.,-.flt,_.

MORE ON
TEXTBOOK
BUYBACKS· ~it~~ lfMI vllnhmt
Reserve Textbooks
- lffll'fl I ti Olll]flll
and get a FREE
. SW Sweatshirt
(Gb1 • llt ~ - ~ 9 1 1

MO.,

ON

SATURDAY TO BATTLE THE

TIGERS OF MISSOURI.

CONTINUE() rnm1 rAGE 16

Jermaine Dearman battles for a rebound against SEMO Tuesday. The Salukis look to salvage a win on
their road trip as they travel to play the University of Illinois-Chicago Saturday.

GAME TIME

• THE SIU WOMEN"S HOQPSTERS WILL TREK TO

1@Ji8lii

B:A:S~EillB~El

'~f~,r~Jtj'
Telel.Wlbro.ldczitonw.il\HVSand
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SALUKIS

VS.

FLAMES

(3-2)

(3-3)

Series Notes:
The game is only the fifth meeting
between the two schools, witti SIU
winning three of the four, including a
65:S8 victory last se.son.
The Word on the S.lukis:
SIU has ran into two red-hot_ shooting
ball dubs the past two games against
Indiana University and Southeast
Missouri State Unfversity. Saluki head
toath Bruce Weber has emphasized
perimeter defense and discipline on the
offensive end in recent practices.
The Word on the flames:
The Flames are a young team, but have
everybody back from last season. Guard
play should dictate the game for UIC.
who are fresh off a 82-73 victory against
Missouri Valley Conference school
Drake University.
Projected SIU starting lineup:
#2 G - Marcus Belcher
(Jr.) 6-0
#33 G - Kent Williams
(So.) 6·2
#4S F -Abel Schrader
(Sr.) 6-4
# 12 F - Josh Cross
(Sr.) 6-4
#23 C - Jermaine Dearman (So.) 6-8
Projected UIC starting lineup:
#20 G -Jordan Kardos
(Jr.) 6-2
#10 G -Joel Bullock
(Jr.) 6-2
t32 F- Aaron Carr
(Fr.) 6-4
#25 F- Maurice Brown
(So.) 6-7
#42 C -Joe Scott
(So.) 6·9
Bottom line:
Initially the Salukis wanted to finish their
current three-game road trip winning
two of three, but red-hot shooting lrom
opponents prevented that, but the Salukis
are set on salvaging a victor( in O,icago
before returning home.
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Wisconsin football. player charged with felony
SARA MACKI

TMS CAMPUS

Wiscon~in football player Nick D.ivis was charged
i\londar \\1th felony retail theft for conspiring \\;th a
Best Buy fcm:tle cashier to steal a S4,000 television from
the store. Davis, 21, was released 011 a sign'1ture bond
i\londay morning in Dane County Circuit Court. A codefcndant, Jenny Manikham, 20, was also charged with
felony retail theft. Madison attorney Christopher Van
\V;igncr represented Davis, a UW junior. Manikham, a
U\V-Madison freshman, was represented by Madison
,,ttorney John_Hylaml. Both face a Sto,000 fine and up to
15 years 111 pnson.
A preliminary hearing was scheduled for Davis and
Manikahm Dec. 19 before Judge Angela Bartell.
According to court records, Davis first allegedly asked
l\lanikham in mid-October if she could "hook him up"
with a TV. i\lanikham told Madison Police Department
Detective Kevin Linsmeier that she created a purchase
order for the 38-inch flat-screen high-definition.RCA

KILL
00:-JTl:SUEn FROM rAGE

TV, and falsely noted that a customer paid S4,008.99 for
the set. She gave a copy of the receipt to Davis, which was
used to pick up the set after it was delivered to the store,
2452 E. Springs Drive. On Oct. 24, the set was delivered
to the store and Da\;s, l\bnikham and two other women
went to pickup the TV, Manikham told police. However,
the TV was too big to fit in ?-.lanikham's Honc.!,1 Accord,
so Davis L!!lled another friend who had a Ford Explorer,
which was used to transport the TV. David Gouran,
MPD communications officer, said the police department was origin:tlly notified about the situation after Best
Buy's security division did an intern,! audit and came
across a discrepancy \vith their inventory. After determining when it occurred, they notified police. On No\'. 20,
Linsmeier went to Da~;s' apartment, and after being
invited in, obsen·ed in plain view a large, fbt-screcn RCA

TV.
"Right now, he has only been charged. Nothing has
happened beyond that, so there probably won't be anything until "there is some kind of determination on the
conclusion of the case," Richter. said. The team's next
ga'."c is in the Sun Bowl on Dec. 29.

16

assistants from Emporia State. SIU
assistant footb:tll coaches Kevin
Faulkner and Michael Vite were
retained ·for the transition phase
between coaches.
Faulkner and Vite \viii meet
\vith Kill to discuss their plans.
But most of all, Kill is cager to
put his pLm in motion, which he
said includes attempting to establish. strong recruiting tics in the

8,
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state.
"\Ve need to get e\·eryb >dy on
that wagon," Kill said. "The key to
winning is not the guy standing up
here. It's not mv footb;1ll tL-am and
it never \viii b~ as long as I'm at
Southern Illinois. It's your football
tc-Jm. It's the communit\"'s football
IL-am, it's the campus' fo~tball tcJm.
it's the media's foorball team and it's
the state of Illinois' football team.
"The more people that we can
gather to understand that, and the
more people we can rnlly around
that, it can happen."

CLASS PROJECT SPECIALISTS
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This Saturday at FRED's: Jacks~n Junction.'the
winners of the'SIMA Country Music Award i7;·nd honorable
mention for the.band that is best known for cleaning off
their dinner plates at weddings. As Bill Quigley has often
sale! "Can we get a second helping?",·i...
·

This Saturday. Dec. 9th ~•..
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· ····•·'d..sfRED S!
if
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Next Saturday, Dec. 16th
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Women's basketball:

1• •J·J#!UM·f•

SIU women's ha~kethall team will
face UPivers1ty of Missouri to
impro\'e thdr 2-4 O\'cmll record.

Butler Ba, Indiana SL 90
Bowling Green 73, Illinois St. 83
Colorado St. 51, Creighton 74
Oklahcm;. St. 59, Wichita St. 61
Ark ?ine Bluff 56, Drake 92
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Kill intends to convert non--believers
Coach Jerry Kill introduced as new SIU head football coach
ANDY EGENES
DAILY EGY?llAU

If you think Jerry Kill is going tn have problems recruiting, the new Saluki football hl-ad
coach says look no funner than his wife.
Kill was formally introduced as SIU football
head co.,ch during a 11mrsday afternoon pres.;
cunfcrcncc in Lingle Hall, and he 11uickly
showed off his sense of humor.
"What you sec is what you get, I'm going to
give you c,·erphing I got and more," Kill said.
"If you think that l cannot recruit, you can look
at my wife ... you look at a bald-headed fat guy
like me that has something as good-looking as
she is, I'm doing something right.
"If I can talk her into marrying me, I can
sure as heck put a good football team together
here at Southern Illinois. I guaraniee you th,11."
Kill, 39, will take :he reigns of SIU'; struggling football program after succeeding in a
,-ariety of other coaching positions, most
reccntlv two seasons as head coach at Division
II Emporia State University, located in Kansas.

He finished 1vith an 11-11 record, the best
"I wanted to find more aboutthc individual
record after a two season period of any coach at f.imsclf," Kmvalczyk said. "He's received glowthe school since 1929.
ing references from people whose opinions I
Kill signed a five-year contract-worth a base place the utmost faith and trust in."
Kill understood the history of past SIU
salary of 590,000 per year. Kill said he would
not ha,·c taken the job if he didn't think he had football coaches who have tried to make the
the support of the Unh·ersity ad~inis,tration program a success. The Salukis ha,-c gone
and the community.
· · ·
through fa·e r.oachcs in the
Kill said he is excited about SIU
past 13 years.
President James Walker and
But Kill said he is conliAthlctic Director Paul Kowakzyks What you see is what dent he can be the one to
attitude about m•king athletics an you get, I'm going to begin turning Saluki football
intcgrJI part of tl,e Unh-ersity set- give you everything I around, as the program awaits
got and more.
action on a proposed new
ting.
Kowalczyk hired Kill ju~t a little
football stadium to replace
more than three weeks after firing
JERRY KlLL
McAndrew Stadium.
formcrSIUfootballhcadcoachJan
S,lukifootlullh.,,Jro,ch
"lfl thought we'd be 3-8
Qiarlcss. The program, which is
every year, I woultln't have
plagued by substandard facilities, has not had ,1 • taken the job," Kill said.
winning season since 1991 and finished 3-8 in
Kill has been an integral part in rebuilding
three of Qiarless' four years.
football progr.ims. Before Emporia State, he
Kowalczyk said Kill's \\inning track record spent five years at the helm of Saginaw Valley
~peaks to his ability to coach effectively, but his State University in l\lichigan. While at SVSU,
character was an especially important compo· Kill went 43-20 in fo·e seasons, including backncnt in making the hire.
to-hack 9·2 records during his final two years,

in which the Cardinals were nationally ranked.
Speaking 1vith a noticeable twang, Kill - a
native Kansan - described himself as a "pl•yer's coach" and said he would make himself
available to players at any time during the d,1y
or night.
"I want them to give me everything they
got," Kill said. "For them to do that, they ha,·c
to know that I'm going to be there.
"I'm going to treat our players just like I'd
want to be treated or the way I trL-at my kids,"
said Kill, who met with SlU"s players for the
first time Thursday afternoon. "I'm going to get
on them, I'm going to push them ... but at the
same time, I'm going to love them, I'm going to
put my arm around them when they do good.
"They can sec through .1 used car salesman.
If they can sec that wc"rc genuine about what
we do, I think we'll be just line with the young
men that arc here."
Ki.II said he will likely bring four or fiw

SEE KILL, P,\CF.
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Salukis hope to control three-point weakness with UIC
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EOYPTIAU

After two road b,;irnes ag•inst siuling sharpshooters, the SIU men's haskcth.tll team is taking
the prop,:r steps to cxtinb'llish the flaming thrl-cpoint barrJge opponents have fin:d in the past
week.
. And that tlurd leg .in the current threc·b"'IIIC
coad trip pits the Sa)ukis (3-2) a:,'3inst another
Flaming ts-am, althoui;h as of now, the only thing
flaming is their name. The Salukis close out their
road trip ,vith a 2 p.m. tip-off against the Flames

of the University of Illinois-Chicago Sarur,by in
Chica!."'·
The Salukis' past two opponents, Indiana
L',;,,·crsitv and Southe:1st l\lissouri State
Uni,·ersit)', have combined to drain 27 threepoint buckets, and arc shooting an uucanny S9
pcn:cnl fro1n downtmm, a trend Saluki frL-shrnan
forward Syl\'Cster ·Willis is hopeful of ci,Jing
Sarurda\',
•
. "S01~etii~es. there's nothing you can do. I
me.in, we ,vatchetl tape [Timrsday] of all the
threes, and more than half of the shots \\'C had
hands in their face," Willis said. "We actually
were fouling the guys, pushing them out of

bounds and they were still making shots."
Not loo surprisingly, Saluki head coach Bruce
\Vebcr lms emphasized perimeter defense in
pr•cticc the past few daJ'S anti said his team nL-eds
to play better transition defense.
Another facet of the b,amc discouraging
\V•:bcr is the Salukis' shot selection, one of the
n:-.isons for the Salukis ,38 percent field go,tl percentage in the two road losses.
"1\-c showeJ them their shooting percentage•
from the last two games, and I didn't do it to
embarrass them, I did it to make them realize
what thLj''re shooting,"Wcbcr said.
SIU initially wanted lo take two out of three

ro,1d g.1111L-s, but \\ith wh,11 has tr,111,pire,l, s,tl'"b-ing a win :1gainst the Flames (3-3) would help
c,1se the frustration from the r,1st t\\11 losses.
"\Vc\-c just got to forget about the past,"
\Villis said. "Those were t1,1, disgusting g,uncs,
we h:111 a real b,1,i !'hm,ing in lndi.111,1 ,md then
\\'C tried to fight b,1ck ab,;iinst SE;\ 10, but \\"C just
couldn't gut it out.
"\Ve"re not going to win e,·ery b,;ime, but we
got to gel used to pla)iug on the road and this
will be a big victory for us to get."

SEE MEN'S HOOPS, l'Ar.~: 14

